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Foreword: This text analyzes the documents I edited and created while also illuminating

the decisions I made in the process for my applied thesis in professional writing.

Though the document I have edited for Lake Land College is officially titled Branding,
Graphics, & Editorial Standards, I will refer to it as a branding and editorial style

guide-or simply style guide-throughout this text.
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Branding & Style Guides: Editing for Usability
(A Project for Lake Land College)
Baylor Gardner

Lake Land College is a two-year accredited academic institution located in
Mattoon, Illinois. As an accredited institution, Lake Land has presence in more than just
the local community-it is nationally recognized and ranks among the top community
colleges in various programs. In addition, students from afar attend the university, and its
online student population grows by the year.
With such a far-reaching presence, Lake Land College must establish and
maintain a professional image. Just three years ago, the college developed its first
branding and editorial guide in order to uphold its presence as a postsecondary academic
institution. The guide was created primarily for Marketing & Public Relations employees
to adhere to when creating communications materials for both internal and external uses;
however, its purpose was also to guide other Lake Land employees in maintaining
consistent use of branding and language.
Following my professional writing internship placement last semester in Lake
Land's Marketing & Public Relations (MPR) department, I was approached by Kelly
Allee, the MPR director, about helping to revise the style guide. (Though I interned in
and became a part of that office, I had not worked on the style guide at any point prior to
my thesis semester.) Based on the rapport I had built within the department and my
familiarity with Lake Land's marketing and writing standards, I felt I would have a
sufficient understanding of this project to revise the guide to meet the client's needs-this
ultimately proved true during my time spent editing the branding and style guide.
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In order to satisfy the requirements of the applied thesis in professional writing, I
edited Lake Land College's branding and style guide and created an online quick
reference style sheet to accompany it. This project was two-part in nature:
•

I thoroughly edited and reformatted Lake Land College's branding and editorial
style guide to enhance usability. The guide was a 57-page softbound manual at the
project's start. I applied relevant research concerning style guides, userfriendliness, branding guidelines, and document design in the professional
communication field. The work I carried out ranged from basic copy editing and
proofreading to substantive editing and formatting suggestions.

•

In addition, I created an online quick reference style guide that provides users
with common branding and editorial guidelines concerning Lake Land College.
This guide acts as a compressed version of the more comprehensive physical
manual. I was granted access to Lake Land College's website via WordPress to
create this online guide.

Student and Client Needs
The branding guide was initially created in 2016 by a hired consultant for the
college's employees to check when making decisions regarding marketing and
communications. However, Lake Land College had a specific need for a new version of
the style guide that would be more accessible to the user. The college's Marketing &
Public Relations (MPR) department noted that many other departments around Lake
Land College's campus have difficulty locating and even understanding specific branding
or editorial guidelines within the manual. Applying relevant revisions concerning layout,
language, specific guidelines, and overall accessibility to the manual would allow users at
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Lake Land to be able to locate information more easily while understanding and abiding
by important guidelines.
Additionally, the MPR office noted that an abbreviated web style sheet would
benefit employees around the college. A move to an easily accessible digital branding
and style web page would allow easier and quicker access for users of the document
rather than consulting the physical document itself.
By applying up-to-date research to this manual and creating the online branding
guidelines web page, I would be able to make it useful to Lake Land College while
simultaneously increasing my own professional writing skills through application.

Relevance of Style Guides for Organizations and Colleges
A branding and style guide's primary purpose is to create branding and editorial
consistency within an organization. Whether internal or external communication is
concerned, having consistent style helps to create a professional image for an
organization-contrarily, using images and language which follow no standards depicts
an unprofessional or even divided image of an organization.
The importance of style guides in companies and colleges goes beyond just
prescribing guidelines concerning internal writing, however. Effective style guides "can
create a distinct and unified presence for a company's brand in addition to generating
quality documents" (Adhya 192). Unity, consistency, and distinction are important for
organizations to progress in financial growth, branding, public relations, and internal
affairs. Style guides can even "save money by enabling document consistency, promoting
an ethos of professionalism in communication, serving as an effective training tool for
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new hires, and setting policy for document creation within an organization" (Allen qtd. in
Adhya 184).
Style guides require frequent updating for a multitude of reasons. Adhya found
that the topmost reason technical writers believe frequent updating of branding and style
guides is needed "is for maintaining consistency across different design teams" (187-88).
I was asked to update Lake Land College's style guide specifically for this problemother departments were consistently failing to abide by guidelines set in place by the
guide's first edition, revealing that it was either confusing, not user-friendly, or not
consulted at all due to other issues such as accessibility to the document.
Adhya's study also revealed that over 40% of technical writing respondents said
that style guides are updated to create new branding opportunities ( 188). Marketing &
Public Relations informed me that Lake Land College initially created this style guide
primarily for branding reasons-as can be identified by the title of the document,
"Branding, Graphics, and Editorial Standards." This prompted me to suggest revising the
guide, allowing branding guidelines to be cleaned up and new branding opportunities to
be created. For example, Kelly Allee and other employees at Marketing & Public
Relations just recently introduced the "Duck Blind" student cheering section for Lake
Land College athletic events. Their continual creation of marketing materials and
branding tasks led them to consider coining a new name for the student cheering section
at athletic events. By having an updated style guide with consistent branding standards,
Lake Land can look to create other new branding opportunities for the college.
One recent trend in the creation of style guides is that of online style guides.
Intranet style guides within companies and organizations are far easier to find and search
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for relevant information: "People are less and less likely to use hard copy references
when they are working on a computer; therefore, it is beneficial to have a style guide
available online. It is cheaper and easier to update an online style guide rather than
constantly reissuing a hard copy" (Wimer 52). Hard copy iterations are being phased out
because online versions are quicker, easier, and cheaper to revise. While I did create an
online companion guide to accompany the hard copy manual, undertaking the project of
an online style guide that could replace the print version was beyond the scope of this
project. Additionally, Lake Land College specifically wanted to retain the physical
version of the manual as its primary style guide for the time being, so the majority of my
time was spent primarily on the print version. There is no doubt, though, that future style
guides at Lake Land will move online and will include hyperlinks, be easily accessible,
and be amendable at any time (Wimer 63). Designing a compact and quick-reference
online style guide for Lake Land College was a step in the direction of current trends in
professional communications.

Audience

When updating a document to be more usable, audience is one of the most
important aspects of document design to consider. Though the main audience I catered to
in recreating this style guide were its users-the "primary audience"-! also kept in mind
both "secondary" and "immediate" audiences (Mathes and Stevenson 181 ). It false to
assume "that the audience is a group of specialists in the field" or "that the audience is
familiar with the assignment" (169). The first edition of the manual made it seem as if
users should know where to find specific items. Specifically, information was not clearly
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laid out in the table of contents for a first-time user to pick up the guide and find the
general section that may direct them in the right direction. Rather, headings seemed
vague and without page number in the table of contents, leading to a disorganized
manual. By streamlining important material and being more directive with content and
rules, I guided the document towards a more prescriptive tone that still allowed users
freedom of design so long as guidelines are considered.
My primary audience was employees of Lake Land College who make branding
and editorial decisions. The employees at Marketing & Public Relations make up the
primary users of this document, and they also act as the design center for other
departments to request specific material to be revised, created, or printed. Thus, every
department on campus would do well to use this document in order to understand Lake
Land College's branding and editorial standards, allowing all departments to be on the
same page.
Secondary audiences are "those persons other than primary decision makers or
users who are affected by the information the report transmits into the system" (Mathes
and Stevenson 181 ). Other employees not making editorial and branding decisions, as
well as the student body at Lake Land College, would comprise this group. Similarly, the
surrounding community and other communities with ties to Lake Land are also
considered secondary audiences that I kept in mind. By valuing secondary audiences just
as much as primary audiences, institutions have a better chance of establishing a
professional presence. In the scope of the style guide, this means focusing on
professionalism and unity. By keeping community, students, faculty, and staff in mind
when creating or updating academic style guides, practitioners make it easier for primary
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audiences-PR and marketing employees-to use the style guide and style sheet web
page. I specifically considered the style guide's secondary audiences by revising the table
of contents, reorganizing section headers, and reformatting page headers. These steps
help the firsthand users to more quickly and easily find the information or guidelines they
are seeking, which only further perpetuates a sense of brand unity.
Finally, my immediate audience, or those who might be a supervisor or another
management person (Mathes and Stevenson 181 ), was my liaison, Kelly Allee, and the
Marketing & Public Relations department. All of these parties saw to it that branding and
editorial decisions I considered, implemented, revised, or removed were reviewed and
appropriate.

Limitations of First Edition
Though Lake Land College's style guide was first created in 2015 by an outside
consultant, routinely updating the style guide is vital if it is to remain effective within the
organization. More than half of organizations revise their style guides every 6 to 12
months, while at least three quarters of all organizations update theirs within 1 to 2 years
(Adhya 189). Since the majority of organizations in Adhya's study understand that their
style guides need revised at least every two years, it came as no suprise that Lake Land
College's style guide was due for an update.
In its initial edition, the document was visually busy and lacked user-friendliness.
The first thing I noted when flipping through the manual was the presence of high-quality
imagery when new sections were introduced. The quality of the images were reminiscent
of marketing graphics. Likewise, there was was too much white space within the manual.
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Chunks of information were relegated to corners of pages that left the text small and
cornered off.

Additionally, minimalist writing is better in promoting task-based content topics
(what to do and not to do) rather than conceptual topics. The lack of user-friendliness
within this style manual was in part due to unclear organization of content and sections of
writing that seemingly did not belong in a guide (e.g., explaining the exact dimensions of
a wordmark not to be altered). Other organization and formatting issues included
inconsistent usage of headings, a table of contents with unparallel ordering, and uneven
bulleting alignment in the Editorial Standards section.
Finally, minor issues with images needed to be corrected, such as pixilation by
means of blowing an image up, uneven alignment of nearby images, and lack of text to
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accompany images. These design issues, however, did not stand out as major problems,
so tending to them was secondary to the global issues of the text.

Changes to the Branding and Style Guide
Perhaps the most important change I suggested to Lake Land's branding and style
guide was removing extra content. Often throughout the early sections of the manual,
sections would include theoretical information regarding what a brand is, how the current
style guide came about, and motivational paragraphs to employees to help maintain the
brand. While I chose to leave a few pieces of information in these initial sections, I was
able to trim chunks of text that employees outside of the MPR office would likely never
read. After all, this guide answers questions regarding what employees can and cannot do
in branding and editorial contexts. Employees use this manual to be told what to do and
no further. The style guide is meant to be used as a manual with instructions and
guidelines rather than a document rationalizing how things were selected within the
manual. An example of such text I recommended to be removed read:
The branding elements in this style guide were selected through market research
with a variety of Lake Land College stakeholders including employees from
various work groups of the college, students, alumni, board members, workforce
and educational partners, and community members.
By cutting back on these instances of extra information, I was able to steer the document
towards a more straightforward approach with quick access to practical information. I
also advised reducing images by at least half their size when introducing a section's
guidelines (rather than dedicating an entire page to a high-resolution photo), as it would
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benefit the user in being able to find information more efficiently while simultaneously
saving Lake Land College extra printing fees.
Removing white space, extra or irrelevant information, blank pages, and reducing
large picturesque marketing images allowed me to shorten the document to a smaller,
more manageable manual. In editing the document, however, there were times I would
too-quickly suggest removing a large chunk of white space. While the large expanses of
space seemed to take up too much of a page, other smaller portions had actually served a
purpose. One ofKostelnick's guidelines of applying modernist design to professional
communication is to "'[i]ntegrate visual and verbal language to achieve the purpose of the
document" (21 ). He mentions that things such as spatial arrangement of text and other
graphic elements "complement[s] the purpose of the document." Likewise, Ding
references Brockmann' s claim that "designers [should] use ample white space and
margins because they bring aesthetics to a document" (39). While ample here is not
defined, I realized that only the vastest expanses of white space in the manual should be
filled with content on the next page. Other pockets of white space, however, would lend
to the aesthetics of the manual while not overcrowding pages.
By reorganizing sections of the manual and accordingly revising the table of
contents, I increased the manual's accessibility. For example, "Stationary Set" and
"Signage" were major sections listed previously in the table of contents. However, they
were not parallel to other major sections such as "Marketing Pieces" or "Typography."
Accordingly, I subordinated the "'Stationary Set" and "Signage" sections beneath the
"Marketing Pieces" section in the table of contents, considering these were subsections of
information in the chapter "Marketing Pieces" within the manual.
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Other limitations of the original guide included inconsistencies in formatting and
punctuation within the Editorial Standards section. As mentioned before, Kostelnick
proposed guidelines for applying modernist design to professional communication.
Another of those guidelines invoked in my editing was "Use visual language that the
audience is accustomed to, but adapt this language to the context of the document" (21 ).
When looking at the Editorial Standards section, I felt too much was going on in the
Mechanics subsection and that reorganization of elements might make the section more
straightforward for users. However, the Mechanics section was already set up in a similar
method to the AP Stylebook-alphabetical order with rules, usage, and spelling sprinkled
throughout. If I were to change this structure, users would be less familiar with a "newer"
arrangement of the items than what they may already be familiar with. Leaving it as it
was but updating the bullet formatting seemed to be a better option to allow the text to
remain in a conventional standard that would be easily recognizable by employees. Other
changes I had suggested in the Editorial Standards suggestion included the numbering
and bulleting of items. When items contained samples and had multiple incorrect/correct
examples, the numbering would run 1 through 4. This seemed cluttered and like all items
had parallel structure. An example of this structure as it was originally structured can be
seen below:
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Instead, I suggested formatting the numbering as such:
Example:
1.

•

The Board last night voted unanimously. The Trustees all
agreed. 7 Incorrect

•

The Lake Land College Board of Trustees approved the request
to hire. The board voted unanimously. 7 Correct

2.

• The Lake Land College Board of Trustees plan to attend the
legislative event in Springfield. 7 Incorrect

•

The Lake Land College Board of Trustees plans to attend the
legislative event in Springfield. 7 Correct
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By keeping paired incorrect/correct items to a single number, multiple examples can be
given in comparison. This avoids redundant renumbering or a list of numbering that
continues even when a new paired item example begins.
In addressing a few stretched or blown up images that were a bit pixelated, I made
marginal comments in the document suggesting that the image may come off as
unprofessional to users. In the same vein, Hassett mentions that "Technical writers
discussed how using clip art can sometimes give technical documents, such as instruction
manuals, credibility problems by appearing to be cheap and unsophisticated" (Hassett
66). While these professional images I mentioned are not close to the "cheapness" of clip
art, my comment in the margin of the style guide remains that this sort of pixilation of an
image can appear quickly put together, cheap, or careless to users who expect high
quality from a manual providing guidelines for branding.
In the style guide I also often made comments suggesting that the heading at the
top of each page should be the subsection heading and not the entire chapter's heading.
According to Adhya, around 40% of organizations consider format and structure a
substantial reason for updating a style guide ( 189). Both the headings and the bulleting in
the Editorial Standards section were definitely reasons for updating this style guide. For
example, the Marketing Pieces and Editorial Standards sections have their names placed
at the top of each page in the highest-level heading. However, if users were to flip
through pages, it would be of no help seeing the chapter title and not the subsection
heading they may be seeking. By placing the subsection headings at the beginning of the
page, flipping through the manual to search for information becomes easier. I also
recommended these heading changes in order to maintain consistency within the
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document because other sections followed the format I suggested. Additionally, a manual
with direct, more consistent headings suggests a level of persuasion to get users to better
recall guidelines: "Headings can (and should) be used to encourage the reader to
remember material in a particular, persuasive fashion'' (Hassett 66-67).

Creating a Branding Guidelines Web Page
MPR noted that a "quick style sheet" web page highlighting the most important
branding and editorial guidelines would allow employees to access what they need in a
quicker and more accessible fashion. I figured that implementing this on Lake Land's
website would likely be the best course of action considering most employees would
have immediate access to a computer: "Technology has vastly influenced the
accessibility, role, and content of style guides. Ease of maintenance, availability, and
accessibility have led to the migration from traditional paper bound guides to online
media such as intranets, compiled HTML files, XML files (such as DITA), and Web
sites'' (Adhya 187). Many organizations are making the move to online style guides, and
Lake Land College's MPR department realized it was time that the college would benefit
from making a similar move.
Much like keeping the overall structure of the Editorial Standards section in the
physical manual as it was, I knew that the accordion structure suggested by Kelly for the
web page would be recognizable by users. Hassett calls this ability to recognize a text's
layout rhetorical alignment: "Rhetorical alignment means making a document look like
other documents that are familiar to the reader" (65). While the accordion structure is far
different from the physical manual's layout, it is commonly used on Lake Land College's
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website and saves space on the web page itself as not to clutter the entire page. By
minimizing the space used, users can more quickly access the information they need in
the accordion drop downs. Similarly, Hasset's idea of "invitation" examines how the
design of a document either invites or discourages users from reading a document (66). A
slimmer, more streamlined web page is more inviting to a Lake Land user who is
searching for a particular guideline and wants to save time in doing so. If all the
information were to be spread throughout the page, locating information may be more
difficult than clicking the appropriate dropdown section and then scanning the bulleted
items that appear.
Likewise. a user may feel overwhelmed or even be unable to commit to memory
all items presented to them at once: "By understanding the size of the list that must be
held in working memory, we can seek ways to minimize the burden" (Haii 2). Hart likens
working memory to the available physical space on a desk: only so many books can
occupy the desk at once. If a new book is to enter the space. one must be removed.
Similarly, users of a manual can only focus on so many things in front of them at once.
Too much information crammed into a paragraph may leave the reader uncertain of what
they just read. However. when separated into bullets within accordions as I did for the
web page, users can quickly locate the section that pertains to their question, click the
drop down, and find the guideline that best suits their need. A user may only be able to
take in so much information on the web page at once-by reducing that number to a
handful of bullets for a specific guideline section, users may not feel as overwhelmed by
all the guidelines Lake Land's branding guide actually contains.
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In terms of the trend of schools' move to online style guides and branding
standards, Lake Land College will benefit from this first step toward moving its style
guide to the digital medium. Eastern Illinois has similar examples of online documents
that are quick and easy to access, such as its "Visual Identity Guide" and "Publications
Style Guide." Similarly, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville's Editorial Guidelines,
Mizzou's Identity Standards, and the University of Iowa's Brand Manual all served as
contemporary online branding and style guides. I referred to these documents when
creating Lake Land College's quick reference companion sheet, finding many elements
useful, such as ...
In all, the transition of style guides "from a monolithic hard copy to a searchable
online document" is becoming increasingly common (Adhya 190). While the quick guide
I created to accompany Lake Land College's style guide is not quite a searchable online
document that completely replaces the hard copy as Adhya mentions, it is a step in the
right direction for such a transition. Online documents are far more accessible and
quickly consulted in comparison to physical manuals, so I hope for this piece to be the
first building block to such a usable document in the future.

Conclusion

The branding and style guide has become more streamlined and to-the-point, a
guide after which other universities and businesses can model their own school or
company style guides. More importantly, the updated style guide will have practical use
in allowing organizational members within Lake Land College to reference and apply the
guide much more easily than before. In refocusing and editing the style guide and
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website, I consulted research in professional communications, marketing materials from
other universities, and the guidance of employees in the Marketing & Public Relations
office.
This project confirmed my desire to make way into the field of editing. Upon
entering Eastern Illinois University, I felt that committing to editing seemed too practical.
I considered the path of a doctorate degree for quite some time, but it was not until Dr.
Fredrick's ENG 4765-Professional Editing course that I realized pursuing editing may
be in my best interests. That inkling led to prove true as I made my way through Lake
Land College's branding and style guide-I found myself enjoying the process. I felt a
sense of accomplishment in editing a manual for my graduate degree.
As I maneuvered in and out of my comfort zone while taking on this project (i.e.,
deferring to the client's wants, creating new sections on my own such as the style guide
web page, and learning new software to edit PDFs), I saw growth in my own editing
abilities. The term editing was once simple to me-I always thought of it as just tidying
language and making things "better." However, my time spent working on this document
has definitely proven that editing comprises a much more robust definition: reorganizing;
consistency, consistency, consistency; tending to the client's wants and needs; constantly
learning new technologies; medium switching; and an intimate knowledge of multiple
other style guides.
I am confident moving forward as I transition from this program into the field of
editing, much thanks in part to this capstone project-without it, I would not have as
strong a grasp on the theory behind document design or what a real relationship with a
client may entail. My experience editing Lake Land College's branding and style guide
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served not only to meet the requirements of my professional writing thesis but also to
fortify and exemplify the editing skills that I have gathered during my two years at
Eastern Illinois University.
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BRANDING GUIDELINES

(!)

~

Th-Ose branding gu\dclmcs serve to present the rolk-ge as a cones:ive unit that reprosents the assets of the coilege rather than individual o.'flCOS,
To access the communications and marketing services or Marketing &Pol>fic Relations, fill out the project requ&sl form found on the xg• diive under · campus Forms,~ include al1 fioalt.zed informa!K>Oal
material. and sub1TU1 it to mpr@lake-landcol!&gEH~du four weeks in advance to accommodate production.

v

LLC WOROMARK

v

LAKE LANO lAKERS LOGO

v

COLOR PALE1TE

v FONTS

v APPAREL & PRODUCT ORDERING

Contact Us
Marketng & Public Relatiorl$

211-234-5215 or e~IO~ '"'

7.fll Hall

v EDfTOHIAl GUIDEUNES
.., SOCIAL MEDIA
v EMAIL SIGNATURES

v BUSINESS CARDS & NAMETAGS

&AerCl"Oi~T~

"' l LL WOHDMARK

Lake land College's wOfdmalt fosters brand recognition and

reca!i The wo;drnark distingulsh~s the COiiege as a leader in rughor education

Wordmark Guid&Unes:

•

Acceplabte oolr..rs lfl<.Jude black on white hackgrmm<t, Yihite nn black·background, white on gray har.:kwound, and wtiita on mu bacio:.ground

•

Thewofdma1k may be t..'ob1arKk:id Wllh s.pfK,ifir dapartments, s1JCJ1 ~Iha L<'!ka Umd Collftoe roundation and A!wnrn - req1iest5 fm a cobrnmlOO loi;}O may oe f>Ut.imirted lo lhi:! Oiredor cf
Maiketiny & PoOlif.: HW.JtW.t.'i

Unacceptable Wordmarlt Usage:

•

Do nol lype$t.!f tti& wordma1k ywrs&lf. even if wtl!tt you create looks 1;kr.lv to the olfidal woH.!marJ<

•

tJo ncl change the cok>l's Of dcs!ort the art by slrctctling it

•

[}(I

•

Do nol prinl the v.:ordmaf)I: in too coiOf rO<I

v

not uso the w0<dma1k or. top or cluttered backgrounds,

LAKE LAND l.AKERS tOGO

v COLOR PAl..ETIE
v FONlS
v l\PPM('L &YROOUCT ORDlRlNG

v

LLC WOROMARK

v

LAKE LAND LAKCRS LOGO

v

COLOR PALElTE

"' FONTS
l.ake I.and Coll~B us.es Mmion Pm as a senf font and Ave1111 a'> a !>ans serif fon1
Font Guidelines:

ho<.t'f (..Of>Y lA.xt in Avenu and no !owp,r tt1n11 10 poml lont

•

~t

•

Altemnli:t sp~<:ialty IO!)l'\ cnn bP. usau for nwtenais tlwt 'lJOfflOlA si~ral events a~ rJ~ignatOO t')" M1;rkffbrlff &. Public HetaUom; !Onfu

Unacceptable Fon t Usage:

•

()o nol u...e WordA.lt

v APPAREt & PROOUCr OROUllNG
v tollORIAl GUIDlLINlS

ho~ve1,

and1or lllA si~iad.y l(',nf Md with Avarnr and Mirnon Pio

APf'ARlL & PHOUUCT

A

O~OLH I NG

Gwcaway items, apparel and merdland/% must prcscnl e Quality image of the colleQe.
Giveaway GuideUnes:

•

Gwoaway~

•

Ar..cep1able colors a10 blade, while, dark ~1nw. IKJl"11 91ay, silve-1. Hild l.sk.e I.and red.

•

l!"M:I l.akf! Land College wordmark and the li'll«Jr logo will. ~ lhe only A!ements cm glv~mways

must be r.oordinatoo and a1mmved hy Ma1keM9 & Put>lit Relaloos

Merchandiu and Apparel Guldehnea:

+

Th0 wordnrn.rk may he used rn1

•

G!Otl ung nnd 01/wr nwn.:handiM! mus! be :u Iha co!leye's pnmmy co!o1 pukift1:t wt1et~-1W possible

•

Wlreo ordenng shifts, tt1e wllego's WOfdma1k or lakt!'I logo will aJ~uy.; 00 on tile 1H.ml ··· · dvpa1tuw11t n<Jrn(.~ or othvr toxl <.:;;n appeur on the bf:ftk

merdlfJfl(il~

(but not in red)

Shirt & Thread Colors:
•

Laktl U.md red stw1 =block Of" wtuto thread

•

Black sh~:t :;; wh1to thread

•

Dark gray shin :;; whd9 thread

v FDITORIAl. GlJIOH.lrlES
"' snCJAI MFnlA

,.. [ on OR!A!

CUI Of I INf

s

Lake Land College follows the A:ssoaatOO Press StyloboOk {AP} lor all pnnt and oohne materials targeted at externat media audiern:es. for otrn.:.r internal pub11cabons. Lak.a Land Col!ege lo!~ a
modified AP .stylo
Tone and Focus
Our voice~ approochabk?, friendly, knowledgeable, confideot, assuring, honest af\d clear Our focus is •.audom-cootered . so statements should be posibVa arid in ao ad1ve voice

1 TOO ei«im Wtts compktted by tho student. -

lncorroct (Pessi...o)

2. The student completed the e>t.am .... Correct (Active}
Exumple of Negative vs. Positive Tone

1 If it wasn't for Student Ufa opporturoities. she would have mis.o;OO a lot from the coucgc

o.x~rience .

- Incorrect {Nogativo)

2 StUdent Ute ooportUoitics s:?nnchod her collega exponence. .... (Positive)
Narrative Voice

SIOco wo havo a student-centered focus ana c.ultuJe at Lako Land COilege. aH matonals address.mg current or potential stuO-Onts w1ll 0$0 tho 1lrst-person or secona-porson narratNo vo1co

1. lake Land CoU09e 1ecog111zes the 1mpo1taocc o1 !ead;ng a student..centorad culture ...~Incorrect
2. We al Lake Land ColiE.'9e 1ocogntzc tho importance of lead1119 a s:tudcnt.amterod <.:ulture ...• Com~ct

x

W<&UcoLLEGE

x

x
x

-f1'11 :r ~d

I

x

x

I

~ .t.$"i 'j

lf'GJ

The Lake Land College logo follows a rule of thirds:
\

• From the top of the capital L to the baseline of the small caps is one third (X).

(-f,.
c

• From the baseline of the small caps to the baseline of the word COLLEGE is one
third, and an equal distance to the vertica l unit (X) above.

i

The required clear space is a distance equal to the vertical height (X) between

~ the b•1e of the 'm•ll °'P' in Lake Land to the ba'eline of the wocd COLLEGE.
i.f

PROPER SPACING

e-n.tt'rs

ci M.

~J. ,;.,

-WOR~AR'IZ ~
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l...eJ,

-fl._ f/1;?tlr~

h-u-/ ./. I:._,

)A...,_

/7~ 1-''"'')~

ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
COLORS

(~,·/..,./ "'"' 1~ · 70

~II at

· uniforms will be either
Lak r red black, white or grao
Threaa co ors w1
g:
• Red shirt - black or white thread,
depending on how deep of a red
• Black shirt - white thread
• Dark gray shirt- white thread
• Light gray shirt - black thread
• White shirt - black thread

WORDING/NAMING
• Uniforms will use the official type
treatment of either "Lakers" or
"Lake Land]-"
• Warm ups and practice uniforms
can use the mallard, the Lakers
.. logo or the type treatments!
•~"L" insignia is reserved for the
/
Baseball team's caps onlw

'7'-

A lr-U;

5

'

>'"" .le,( "'"

i'" J e>

ATHLETIC MARKETING PIECES
Laker Louie will be used at the 'T
bottom with the red bar.
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M~ETING PIECES
PHOTOGRAPHS
'

Photographs wi ll lead the design,
encompassing 2/3 to 100 percent
of the visual spac~
..k.
1

""'"""

1

J]...

,..u..,l(,.(

A full page bleed photo focusing
on an individual or individua ls
illustrates committed , supportive
accessible .
·

a-::;r
t

The emoti onal connection of the
image draws the viewer in, leading
the eye through the message down
the piece, seeing the ca ll to action
and drawing final attention to the

(

l

,,_-1...,.,

logo.

'(U'> ""J

t,,,.._)
~

.

PHRASEMARKt.t f;.·~J"Define Success Your Way " is
the college's phrasemark and will
be used on marketing pieces as
needed.

; ,· c -l

&)t.)
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·:;_: ····.,F_t.'
· I·'.· N\:····.· ·E
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.
·. ·· · ·

n·-·_ · .' ·'IJ·
·..·_·-.···I··N•
·'! _ :
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·-.·..· ·E

_:~--

'_--~

.·.·. ·.s•·s·-" s.·:.u·· ·
S·u·.· ·,·c.··. · ·c.···· .E
·:-.

··.-."'· .·

. · :· > .· _...

·. _.,,
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··· ·.·c···· ·lJs
· · ·.·,
· . · . . ..£_
. ··. .;._s.··:_·
.V"
, _, -·. .·R
. ..· lAl'A
·y. y ._r.t·r
,!
Y··o··; --_. .·u
-·

)
LAKE LAND
1 e -COLLEGE WEB~ /, !1..r
ft ~'(..
ADDRESS

?;,j T>"/,~

''f>Jwl;yr7,/l...t A-l:.-v-c ~
'(I

LAKELANDCOLLEGE.EDU will be
used when the address is on its
own. Wdtl'lln the body of tl<Te4e~ it
wil l be )11 lowercaser IAJ; ../1-i·-.

fl,_

l,,.~/ ~ .f

~

-)<._ rl ,
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MARKihNG PIECES
VIDEO AND AUDIO
VIDEO AND AUDIO
STANDARDS
The endi~ for registration ads, Laker
JJ
Visit Day;and all other ads will~/ ~tr<
"For more information visit us at
lakelandcollege.edu!"

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
VIDEOS AND RADIO ADS
Introduction is "Be one of the Lake Land
College graduates who is succeeding in
the growing field of INDUSTRY NAME."
The ending for academic program radio
ads wi!J,.~,-"Visit us at lakelandcollege.
edu to learn more about PROGRAM
NAME."

%J;

STUDENT LIFE

r-Lake Land College Student Life
organizations recognized by the
college are free to create their
own unique logos. However, official college wordmarks and logos
MAY NOT be used~-~in part or
whole" -"to create th; logo.

..

o~,, ~.r -4/t.-w

~

0

h..,t ;; ~~"!:!

t -k><d-~ G.~·! ,;h:r,~, ...~

2·

Please do not recreate the logo.
You do not need the approval of
the Marketing & Public Relations
office when using this logo. If you
do have a question, please call
Marketing & Public Relations at
217-234-5233.

7

~·

This logo may appear in black,T
or may be reversed in white on a

Ne,.rev ~w_

The mark should appear as a
footnote on the bottom of printed
material such as flyers.

Organizations may indicate a
connection to Lake rrd~g
by incorporating e following
newl~o .

/

STUDENT LIFE
ORGANIZATION

LAKE LAND COLLEGE
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EDITORIAL STANDARDS
INTRODUCTION

TONE AND FOCUS

A successful brand identity focuses
not only on what it says, but
also how it says it. The brand is
expressed through a style of writing
~-:-_a ton(-jhat conveys the brand
positioning statement and is most
appropriate for its audience. In
short, what differentiates Lake Land
College's brand is a distinctive voice
that connects in a personal way.
American English is a richly varied
language, full of choices. This
style guide serves as a standard to
ensure consistency in messaging
and communication on behalf
of Lake Land College. It is not
designed to project that there is
only one "correct" way to speak or
write the English language. Rather,
it notes specific rules and usages
to be followed by authors aAdeditors in the Marketi119 & Pub1ie,l
~tions-o#ieo e>+:io all college
i .rt,;~t
communicators.

/YJ(J>I?_

Please note that this style guide
is not meant to govern academic
publications or everyday internal
communications.

STYLEr
NEWS AND MEDIA PUBLICATIONS:
WRITING STYLE
Marketing & Public Relations
follows the Associated Press
Stylebook (AP) for all print and
online materials targeted at external
media audiences. This includes
press releases, public service
announcements and advertisements.
In addition, the Lake Land College
Magazine and other publication;?
follow a modified AP style.

49
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Our Lake Land College voice
is approachabl~,aJd friendly,
knowledgeable,' confident, assuring,
honest and clear. The focus of Lake Land
College communications is
student-centered. Statements are

.~-~nd use an~.~-....~
..
~

. ~'t'.JJ),;
~v
ExampleJfPassive vs. Active Voice;
Passive: The exam was completed ...A
by the student. ~correct f.
... 1/-.{ C'?:.J,,, I 7
Active: The student completed the
exam. ~ Correct
-f~
ExampleW Positive Statements;
Negative: lf it wasn't for Student
Life opportunities, she would have
missed a lot from the college
experience. -J '"c"~fPositive: Student Life opportunities
enriched her college experience. ~~cf
~"""'

:; , . .

1..,rJ t.+

EDITORIAXTANDARDS
ACADEMIC DEGREES
For clarity and succinctness, make
general references to a degree,
unless specifically referring to
transfer degree details. Do not
capitalize general degrees such
as "bachelor's degree.'' Capitalize
detailed degrees, but again, only
when referring to specific transfer
# __j.oformation.

f..e,-._...1,c.,..:
• Use "associate degree"(note
there is no possessive)
• Use "bachelor's degree"
• Use "master's degree"
• Use "doctorate degree"
• Use "Ph.D" but only after
someone's name such as "Josh
:::ii.
...._----.1::.fuiIlock, Ph. D"
Only use the full Associate in
Applied Science or Associate
in Arts when referring specifically
to a degree program in which the
distinction of tb,e type of degree is
necessary/fu.£
Do not use a possessive when
describing a degree. Refer to it
with a simple article such as "a" or

rr

rr

"an."
Ex~ples: Aeaee111ic Degre-es

1.~he earned her B.S. at Southern

,. Illinois Universit ~ ncorrect
2.~he earne
achelor's degree
~tt'iern Illinois University.
~ GYCorrect

/l';t ..;{,_
rrl?'-'
$A-olM. "'

----..
AJ

e,..,, 11' •
g

5tJ

ADVISOR VS. ADVISER VS.
COUNSELOR
Use advisor, not adviser.

Faculty in Counseling Services are
academic counselors. An academic
advisor is an instructor who advises
students in the major they teach or
another major assigned to them and
in which they are specifically trained.

ALUMNUS, ALUMNA, ALUMNI,
12!-UMNAE, DR.
,}'Use "alumnus" when referring to a
man who has attended a school
and in singular references (a lumni
# szis the plural).
/ Use "alumna" when referring to a
woman who has attended a school
::tJ
(alumnae is the plural).
-~'alumni'' when referring to
a group-ef-~11 and women who
-tf
,.attend.ed a schoar·-- ·
_
n college programs, use "Dr. "asa~
title.
I

ANYWAY
The correct word is anyway." There
is no "s" on the word .
/1

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The official name is the Lake Land
College Board of Trustees. Use this
upon first reference to the group.
Thereafter, refer to it as "the board."
The Board of Trustees is a singular
subject and therefore a singular
verb should match it. The term "of
Trustees" modifies the singular
subject "Board."

Exii.mpl~

f.fhe Board last night voted
unanimously. The Trustees all
greed. 7 Incorrect
2 he Lake Land College Board of
rustees approved the
.
request to hire. The board voted
?t'.!.nanimously. -? Correct
3.phe Lake Land~Board
f Trustees plan to attend the
] egislative event in
'.li'ringfield. 7 Incorrect
4lfhe Lake Land College Board
1
of Trustees plans to attend the
legislative event in Springfield.
7 Correct

~

~
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